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8 8 3  L I G H T W O O D  R O A D

A stunning detached family home within a 
private wooded setting off Lightwood Road, 

with its concealed gated entrance adds to 
the hidden away retreat offered today. 

Extended accommodation and open plan 
living space, in keeping with our modern 
lifestyle making this an ideal home for a 

growing family. 



Set within its own grounds, approached along a sweeping driveway providing turning area, additional parking and access to two garages (one of which offers a good size workshop).  The gardens are 
to all sides of the property being established with shrubs, trees and an ideal place for the family to gather to enjoy the views away from it all. 

The storm porch leads to an elegant entrance hall with a cloakroom/wc, Open plan double sitting room with a log burner in turn leads to the dining area, fitted kitchen with stove, utility and there is 
an additional Lounge from the dining room making an ideal family retreat.  Period balustrade stairs to the first floor gallery landing, main bedroom with en-suite, guest bedroom with en-suite, three 
further bedrooms and family bathroom. 

Occupying a discrete elevated position on the outskirts of Lightwood set well back from the road in large mature gardens with lots of space for outdoor living and enjoying a good degree of privacy 
from neighbouring houses. Conveniently located within easy reach of the Potteries, Stone & Stafford and within a 15 minute drive of the North Staffs University hospital complex.  



GROUND FLOOR

Storm porch with quarry tiling and door to a spacious  Entrance Hall 
come reception area with wooden double front doors, window to the 
side of the house & ceramic tiled floor. Cloakroom & Wc – is fitted with 
a white suite comprising WC & wash basin. 

The Sitting room was formally two rooms making this a great space for 
the family to gather, with a feature fireplace, flag stone hearth housing 
a wood burning stove, window and  French doors opening to the front 
elevation, part parquet wood block floor to the sitting area and turned 
staircase to the first floor landing.  Sliding glass door to the dining area.

The Family Room is another spacious living area which has a corner 
bay window with a lovely aspect over the gardens. Parquet wood block 
flooring and faux fireplace with Victorian cast iron fire surround

To the dining area of the kitchen is a display recess and window looking 
out to the rear. This room leads through to the Fitted Kitchen with 
an extensive range of high and low level painted door fronted units 
and contrasting black granite effect work surfaces. Fitted appliances 
comprising gas hob with extractor fan over, eye level electric double 
oven, microwave and plumbing for dishwasher. Decorative chimney 
breast with ‘Nordica’ wood burning range (a very modern version of 
an Aga) offering an oven and two hot plates. Windows looking out to 
the rear garden. 

Leading on from the kitchen to the side of the property is an entrance 
area ideal for a boot room with door access to the garage area, an arch 
leading into the utility area fitted with useful cupboards and worktop, 
plumbing for washing machine and space for dryer. 





SELLER INSIGHT 
As we approached through the gates, it felt really exciting driving 
past the trees and shrubbery to see what was around the corner, 

as the position of the house is hidden away from the road.” Recall the current 
owners.

We were impressed by the grand feeling it had and knew straightaway 
it had fantastic potential to become our wonderful family home.  We’ve 
made many improvements during our 11 years here, modernising throughout, 
but retaining original features where possible, including the timbers in the 
staircase and stained glass window in the pantry, which were salvaged from 
a Gothic house in the grounds of Alton Towers.

Set in the area of Lightwood, we’re surrounded by fields and woodland.  
Locally, there’s plenty to do, 5 minutes’ walk to a local wildlife conservation 
common is great for dog walking, and ten minute drive to the pretty market 
town of Stone, which has an array of eclectic cafes and shops, lovely walks 
along the canal tow path to the pub or barge that sells delicious oatcakes. 
The monthly farmers market held there is certainly worth a visit. Barlaston 
Downs, National Trust owned, is perfect for picnics. Trentham Gardens is 
renowned for its Italian gardens, shopping, eating, outdoor concerts and also 
Monkey forest. The Staffordshire Moorlands and beautiful Peak District, along 
with Alton Towers are also a short drive away.

The large outside space is ideal for relaxing and entertaining. The Arctic cabin 
and decking area at the top of the garden have a fire pit and Barbecue 
area, perfect for gathering with family and friends. We’ve hosted numerous 
parties here, birthday celebrations with bouncy castles, slides, along with a 
hot food van. 

It’s impossible to choose a favourite room in the house as each room has 
a unique feel, so we chose the favourite things we love - the sunset blazing 
through the house is breath-taking, as is the moonlight shining through the 
landing window.  The staircase features are beautiful.

Outside the trees are home to a variety of birds, including a pair of 
woodpeckers and owls - which bring an abundance of wonderful birdsong.

“There’s a lovely feeling about the house and a sense of airiness that we shall 
certainly miss” conclude the current owners.*

* These comments are the personal views of the current owner and are included as an insight into life 
at the property. They have not been independently verified, should not be relied on without verification 
and do not necessarily reflect the views of the agent.









FIRST FLOOR
Stairs & Landing - Turned wooden staircase with decorative 
balustrade and spindles. Large window to the rear of the house, 
vaulted ceiling. Inner landing with large walk-in eaves cupboard.

The main bedroom is a recent addition providing a large airy 
spacious bedroom, dual aspect with double doors leading out 
onto the rear garden terrace area.  Modern fitted en-suite in 
white with a pebble shaped bath, free standing mixer taps and 
shower fitment, good size walk-in shower enclosure with glass 
screen, WC, and wash hand basin built into a unit with storage.  

Guest bedroom (bedroom 2)- a good size double bedroom 
which has windows to the side and front elevations. En-Suite 
Shower Room - Fitted with a white contemporary style suite 
featuring walk-in shower enclosure with glass screen and 
thermostatic rain shower, wash basin in vanity cupboard & WC. 
Chrome heated towel radiator. 

Three further double bedrooms and Family Bathroom - Fitted 
with a white suite comprising: shaped bath with mixer shower 
attachment, pedestal wash basin & WC. Ceramic wall & floor 
tiling, heated towel radiator.











OUTSIDE
The house is approached over a long sweeping drive leading from Lightwood Road, electrically operated wooden gates leading to flat parking area with space for a number of cars/vehicles. There are 
two integral garages with wooden doors, one offers a great space for garage and workshop.

The house is set in a generous low maintenance plot, in a private elevated position, surrounded by trees. The gardens are a mixture of semi-formal lawn areas with borders formed by shrubs & trees 
combined with mature wooded areas with an abundance of wildlife. There is plenty of space for outdoor entertaining with patio areas to the front, side and rear of the house. Raised wooden deck 
at the top of the garden which houses a 15 person Arctic cabin’ (this is not included in the sale but may be available by negotiation).







LOCAL AREA

Situated between the ever popular markets town of Stone 
and Stoke, both of which offer a wide range of local amenities 
including schooling for all ages.  For private education there 
is St Joseph’s School just 6 miles away, Denstone College 
and Abbotsholme less than 15 miles away.

For the Golfer, there is Lightwood Driving Range across the 
road, three Golf Courses within 10 miles, one of which is 
the new JCB Golf and Country Club, an 18-hole golf course 
with professional tournament potential. 

For the traveller:
East Midlands Airport – 40 miles
Manchester Airport – 45 miles
Birmingham Internal Airport – 51 miles
Stoke on Trent Railway Station – 5 miles  



LOCATION
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INFORMATION
Services
Mains: Electric, Drainage, Sewage and Water are connected

Local Authority
Stoke on Trent 

Viewing Arrangements
Strictly via the vendors sole agents Fine & Country on 07973 
109536 

Website
For more information visit https://www.fineandcountry.com/uk/
staffordshire

Opening Hours
Monday to Friday  9.00am to 6.00pm
Saturday   9.00am to 5.00pm
Sunday   by appointment only



Agents notes: All measurements are approximate and for general guidance only and whilst every attempt has been made to ensure accuracy, they must  
not be relied on. The fixtures, fittings and appliances referred to have not been tested and therefore no guarantee can be given that they are in working 
order. Internal photographs are reproduced for general information and it must not be inferred that any item shown is included with the property. For 
a free valuation, contact the numbers listed on the brochure. Printed 09.11.2020

EPC Rating: E





FINE & COUNTRY
Fine & Country is a global network of estate 
agencies specialising in the marketing, sale and 
rental of luxury residential property.  With offices 
in the UK, Australia, Egypt, France, Hungary, Italy, 
Malta, Namibia, Portugal, Russia, South Africa, 
Spain, The Channel Islands, UAE, USA and West 
Africa we combine the widespread exposure of the 
international marketplace with the local expertise 
and knowledge of carefully selected independent 
property professionals. 

Fine & Country appreciates the most exclusive 
properties require a more compelling, sophisticated 
and intelligent presentation - leading to a common, 
yet uniquely exercised and successful strategy 
emphasising the lifestyle qualities of the property.  

This unique approach to luxury homes marketing 
delivers high quality, intelligent and creative 
concepts for property promotion combined with 
the latest technology and marketing techniques.

We understand moving home is one of the 
most important decisions you make; your home 
is both a financial and emotional investment. 
With Fine & Country you benefit from the local 
knowledge, experience, expertise and contacts of  
a well trained, educated and courteous team of 
professionals, working to make the sale or purchase 
of your property as stress free as possible.

The production of these particulars has generated a £10 donation 
to the Fine & Country Foundation, charity no. 1160989, striving 
to relieve homelessness. 

Visit fineandcountry.com/uk/foundation

THE FINE & COUNTRY
FOUNDATION



Fine & Country Staffordshire
Woodland Lodge, Dunston Business Village, Staffordshire, Dunston ST18 9AB 
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